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Fez 

"Music, Food and Drinks"

FEZ is all about the music, food and drinks. Award winning American

cuisine and spicy Mediterranean selections feature on the menu, and to

accompany, the restaurant's own signature martinis and margaritas. Enjoy

all this and more in an elegant setting with late night events to keep your

spirits up. Concerts, parties, music releases and DJ events take place all

through the year. So if you're looking for a great night in town, head to

FEZ!

 +1 602 287 8700  www.fezoncentral.com  info@fezoncentral.com  105 West Portland Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Nami 

"Organic Treats"

Enjoy a mouth watering scoop of goodness at Nami. With the name

conceived from their most note-worthy item on the menu, the tSoynami,

this quirky spot in Phoenix delights with a range of soy based ice-creams

that come in flavors such as O’, Ginger Snap!, Cookie Party, Don Quixote

and Fluffernutterin. The cafe also offers coffee fixes and vegan baked

goodies for those wanting a bit more. A clever idea suited for those

looking for healthier choice when it comes to their favorite dessert. Don't

miss their delicious vegan cupcakes.

 +1 602 258 6264  tsoynami.com/  2014 North 7th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Bertha's Cafe 

"Tempting Sandwiches"

A nice cozy bakery, Bertha's Cafe is best known for its delicious

sandwiches that you cannot have enough of. Apart from this, they also

serve fresh salads, filling wraps, soft pastries and flavorful cheesecakes,

for which they have earned many accolades. Open at 7:30a, it is a good

place to grab a swift wholesome breakfast. You can always be rest

assured that the food at Bertha's is healthy and fresh. There is a kid's

menu too, which features favorites like, PB and J sandwiches with a fruit

bowl. Each sandwich is extremely tasty, however do try the Roasted

Turkey or the Club Sandwich. Finish your meal with the red velvet

cupcake that is most popular.

 +1 602 955 1022  www.berthascafe.com/  info@berthascafe.com  3134 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ
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Timo On Central 

"Sips & Nibbles"

Timo on Central is a charming wine bar and wood oven restaurant serving

small plates and, of course, fine wines. The interior is features classic

design, while the outdoor area is charming with string lights and a firepit,

creating a magical, romantic ambiance. The wine list represents wine

regions from all over the world, from Oregon and California to Spain and

South Africa. As for the food offerings, Spanish tapas like and small plates

abound, giving you the chance to sample a wide variety of flavors. The

knowledgeable staff is happy to help you select the best wine to pair with

your food, or vice versa.

 +1 602 354 3846  www.timocentral.com/phoenix/  8801 North Central Avenue, Phoenix

AZ
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32 Shea 

"Drive through breakfast"

Always keeping the local crowds happy, 32 Shea quickly became the

preferred spot for breakfasts and quick meals in Phoenix. The

contemporary menu starts off the day with specials of croissant

sandwiches, espressos to go and homemade granola and the fresh and

locally sourced ingredients continue to be highlighted in lunch and dinner

menus. The pace of the place winds down towards the evening,

converting 32 Shea into a lovely lounge and dinner option popular for its

12 hour long happy hour. The drive-thru facility, catering services and mutt

friendly attitude only adds to the charm of this favorite little eatery.

 +1 602 867 7432  www.32shea.com/  info@32shea.com  10626 North 32nd Street,

Northwest Corner of 32nd

Street and Shea, Phoenix AZ

 by Tim Toomey on Unsplash 

Caps Sports Grill 

"Made for Sports Buffs"

The Caps Sports Grill offers a huge menu of steaks, pizzas, wings and

other tantalizing delicacies, so you have enough to eat while you enjoy

the game. They provide a comfy ambiance to sit with friends and cheer for

your favorite team. True to its name, Caps Sports Grill has an interesting

selection of nearly 200 sports team caps on display; each donated by its

fans. A separate kids' menu has everything from fries and onion rings to

grilled veggies and nachos to attract a younger clientele.

 +1 623 434 1950  www.capsgrill.com/  capsgrill@yahoo.com  1721 West Rose Garden

Lane, Phoenix AZ
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Ground Control 

"European Cafe"

Ground Control a classic cafe in the center of Good Year serves quality

espresso in flavors like coconut, pistachio, dark chocolate and cinnamon.

The Cubano blends together condensed milk and sugar to make a heady

concoction. Accompaniments include panini, burgers and sandwiches that

are light and meaty. Wine, beer and other liquor can also be enjoyed here.

The atmosphere is ideal for hanging out with friends or enjoying a lazy

cup of coffee with a book in hand.

 +1 623 535 9066  www.groundxcontrol.com/  info@groundxcontrol.com  4860 North Litchfield Road,

Goodyear AZ
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